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ascendancy. Then the relatives or dependants of the favourite
enjoyed three monopolies—for the licensing of inns, and that of
ale-houses, and for the manufacturing of gold and silver thread.
No doubt these monopolies furnished pickings for their posses-
sors, but the gain was small in comparison with the irritation
caused. The country gentleman who was a magistral^ was
affronted at the implication that he was incapable of supervising
the inns in his neighbourhood, the puritan protested that the
new patentees licensed disorderly houses arid multiplied drink-
ing facilities far beyond the reasonable needs of the people, and
the City mercers were annoyed at the privileged position given
to a rival industry*
As soon as the commons began to discuss grittvanees, the pro-
ceedings of the monopolists came in for severe rensure. In par-
ticular Sir Francis Mitchell and Sir Giles Mompesson were found
to have been extortionate as licensers of inns, and the tale of
their iniquities aroused the house to a fury, Mitchell was called
to the bar and sentenced without a hearing.1 Thru, rather lute
in the day, the question was raised whether the commons had
any right to punish offences which did not concern their privi-
leges. A search for precedents having failed, it was resolved to
repair to the lords,2 The king, hearing of these proceedings, un-
expectedly addressed the lords in a curiously vacillating speech
intended to exempt himself and Buckingham (and Ins relatives)
from all blame. He told the lords that the commons would be
the accusers and they the judges, and that they must be careful
to see that all charges against Mompesson were proved by wit-
nesses. The speech ended characteristically with the pronounce-
ment that 'I will give accoumpt to (Jod ami to my people
declaratively, and he that will have all doon by parliament is an
enemy to monarchic and u traitor to thtt king of KnglundV
Undeterred, the lords heard witnesses and passed sentence. Now,
having tasted blood, the commons flew at higher game. During
their investigations of irregularities at the courts ofluw they un-
earthed evidence that Francis Bacon, Viscount St. Albany lord
high chancellor of England) had accepted presents from suitors,
1 Later Mitchell was formally judged before? the houne of lord*. (fa
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